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Khris’  Suangphum
Suangphum lepkhitsa loungal suangphum dang kuamah in a lem theita kei, huai suangphum Jesu Khrist ahi - 1 Kor. 3:11

It goes without saying that Jesus is the perfect standard by which to measure our character. We are to develop in the same four 
areas in which He grew -- wisdom, stature, favor with men, and favor with God (Luke 2:52). This Bible, though, presents addi-
tional ideas to help us properly develop our characters. In this article, we will offer some of those guidelines which will help all 

of us mold our characters into what God would have them to be.

Helps in Character Building
by Gene Taylor

Learn Self-Discipline
Learn to say “no” to self, friends, evil ways, bad habits, etc. Jesus 
taught self-denial (Matt. 16: 24). The apostle Peter taught that 
“self-control” is to be added to our faith (2 Pet. 1:5-7). Having 
no self-discipline is a sign of immaturity.
Be Unselfish
Selfishness, the seat of all sins and wrong-doing, is having too 
much concern with one’s own welfare. It is illustrated in Scrip-
ture by both Lot (Gen. 13:8-13) and the rich fool (Luke 12:16-
20). It is impossible to make a right decision and be selfish. 
Moses, in choosing to lead the children of Israel, acted selflessly 
(Heb. 11:24-26), while, on the other hand, Lot, acting in a purely 
selfish manner, made a terrible choice which led to tragic conse-
quences (Gen. 13:8ff). Someone has suggested that a good rule 
to follow is “God first, others second and self third.”

Use Proper Discrimination
Be able to see the difference between good and evil, right and 
wrong, when there is one. Judge a thing not only by what it is 
but also by what it will eventually lead to if it is followed to its 
end -- such as social drinking. Additionally, do not choose for 
the present but the future. Lot chose for the present while Moses 
chose for the future.
Have Convictions
Develop strong beliefs on all important issues. Convictions, 
whether right or wrong, create respect. No one respects a person 
who is “wishy-washy.” Stand with your convictions even if you 
must stand alone. Consider the apostle Paul (2 Tim. 4:16) and 
Jesus (Mark 14:50). Do not be afraid to express your conviction. 
Consider how Daniel boldly stated his convictions as a captive 
in Babylon (Dan. 1).

Form Good Habits
A habit is a thing done often and hence, usually done easily. It is 
a practice, custom or act that is acquired and becomes automat-
ic. There are two kinds of habits -- good and bad. Form good 
habits and abstain from the bad ones.
Be and Do Your Best
“Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with your might” (Eccl. 
9:10). Consider Joseph. He always did his best whether he found 
himself as a slave, prisoner or governor.
Learn to Think for Yourself
Do not be a slave to another’s thinking, especially in religion. 
The importance of thinking properly is stated in Proverbs 23:7: 
“For as he thinks in his heart, so is he.” Therefore, control your 

thinking. “Bring every thought in captivity to the obedience of 
Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5; cf. Phil. 4:8).

Use Pure Speech
“Let your speech always be with grace, seasoned with salt, that 
you may know how you ought to answer each one” (Col. 4:6). 
Learn how to communicate. A lack of communication causes 
many problems. Express yourself properly and well. Do not use 
filthy or profane language (Eph. 4:29). Profanity is scorned by 
all right-thinking people. In reality, it is a sign of stupidity. The 
tongue may be hard to control (Jas. 3:1-12) but it can be and 
must be controlled.
Behave Properly
“...Be an example to the believers in word, in conduct, in love, in 
spirit, in faith, in purity” (1 Tim. 4:12). This teaching is primarly 
aimed at youth since the apostle Paul told Timothy to conduct 
himself properly so that no one would “despise his youth.” Young 
people need to behave properly in the home by respecting par-
ents (Eph. 6:1), in school by respecting the rules and teachers, in 
public by conforming to established rules. Those who are older 
need to set the example for the young and be consistent -- not 
requiring of young people what they do not require of them-
selves. A good rule for all when it comes to behavior is do not 
do anything you would not want to be doing when Jesus comes.

Be Definite in Aim and Purpose
God created everything for a definite purpose -- even you. Be 
purposeful in living. Do not just drift through life just taking 
it as it comes. Have an aim in life. Establish proper goals and 
work hard to reach them. Be determined but not stubborn. Of 
course, as a Christian, your life is filled with purpose. “Let us 
hear the conclusion of the whole matter: fear God and keep His 
commandments, for this is man’s all. For God will bring every 
work into judgment, including every secret thing, whether good 
or evil” (Eccl. 12:13-14). Never forget that your ultimate goal is 
heaven. That will help you keep focused in living each day in the 
proper manner.

Build a Home
Whatever your situation in relation to physical family, do what 
you can to make it what God would have it to be. If you are 
a child still living at home with your parents, conduct yourself 
respectfully. Obey their rules, listen to their advice, seek their 
guidance. If you are contemplating marriage, choose a compan-
ion who not only loves you but also loves God. If you are al-
ready someone’s spouse, apply the teachings of Scripture to that 
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ZIN LEH TUNG
 W  Hun awl mang diing a gam-
dang a ana zinkhia unaunu Kimpi leh 
unaupa Lunsang damtak in hongtung 
kiknawnta uh. Huan, sepna toh kisai 
a zin unaupa Kamkhenthang leng 
dam in hongtungkikta hi.

 W  Kal paita sung in unaupa Jan-
glet-te nupa Seitol lam ah ana zinkh-
ia uhi. Kal nih vel va om diing uh. 

W  Zan kiginni in unaupa Ginsuan 
leng Lamka lam ah exam diing neih-
ziak in ana zin hi. Huan, sepna toh 
kisai a Delhi hong phazual unaupa 
Thongsiandong leng zang kiginni in 
Shillong ah ana kiknawn hi.

PAWLXII ZOU
 W  Kal paita a CBSE 12 result suak 
ah unaupa Lunsang in lungtunhuai-
tak in ana zou hi. Kipahpih hang.

BIAKNA PROGRAM
 W  May leh June kha biakna pro-
gram bawlkhit hinawnta. Kuapeuh in 
eimah copy diing kilakchiat ni. I tante 
kilawmtak a buchin theih diing in 
thumna toh kisakhol ni.

INN KISUAN
 W  Kal paita seppatni in unaupa 
Nekkhothangte Palaam apan in Tow-
er A10/0808, Jaypee Klassic, Sector 
134, Noida ah ana kisuan uh. A inn 
kiching in nuam mahmah.

VEHNA KINEI
 W  Kal paita Toupani biakkna zoh 
in Dehradun apan Delhi hong kisuan-
thak unaupa Khamthianmungte inn-
kuan vehna Saptuamten kinei hi. Hiai 
hun ah unau tawmchik kipaikhawm 
mahleh houlimna, hasotna leh thum-
na hun nuamtak kizang hi.
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Kuapeuh a gam leilet in tanghou tampi a nei diing; 
himahleh kuapeuh mi bangmahlou nungzui in gen-

theihna kiching a nei diing hi (Paunakte 28:19). 

relationship. Husbands, love your wives (Eph. 5:25). Wives, be subject unto your 
husbands (Eph. 5:22) and love them (Titus 2:4). If you are a parent, bring up your 
children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord (Eph. 6:4). Often, happiness in 
this life and the eternal destiny of one’s soul in the life to come is in large part deter-
mined by relationships in the physical family. Your true character is tested by how 
you act and react toward family.
Be a Christian
A Christian is a person who wears the name of the Lord. It shows he belongs to Jesus 
and that he is living in accordance with His will. Do not claim to be a Christian if you 
are not willing to conform your life -- your thoughts and actions -- to the doctrine 
of Christ (2 John 9).
In Matthew 7:24-27, Jesus said, “Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and 
does them, I will liken him to a wise man who built his house on the rock: and the 
rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house; and it 
did not fall, for it was founded on the rock. Now everyone who hears these sayings 
of Mine, and does not do them, will be like a foolish man who built his house on the 
sand: and the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that 
house; and it fell. And great was its fall.” You must build your life and your character 
on the teachings of Jesus and follow His example in all things (1 Pet. 2:21).

Pek mailam sutzopna...

LAIBU BAWL ZOH HITA
 W  Kum 2018 a seminar paper-te 
a bu a bawl diing kichi pen publica-
tion malakna in bu 500 zoh hita. Bu 
150 Delhi a hawm dia kep hi diing a, 
adang bu 350 teng unau mundang a 
omte kiang a khak hi diing hi.

DAMLOU
 W  Kal paita sung in unaupa Kam-
muanlal tate Miss Chingsuanniang 
leh baby Niangngiahte sungkhoh in 
ana om uh. Tunbel Pathian panpihna 
toh damsiangta uhi. Kipahhuai lua!


